Expense Module - Mobile receipt Capture Functionality

With this release new functionality will be added which will allow users to upload receipt images prior to actually creating
their expense report. This will allow users to upload receipt images while traveling versus waiting until they are back in
the office.
Access to this functionality will tie to the existing options and will display when the receipts are enabled at the company
level. Cardholders will see a new option on the CentreSuite home page within the “View Account Details” box to “Upload
Receipts”:

When “Upload Receipts” is selected the user will be prompted with a popup to browse and locate the file(s) to be
uploaded. Depending on the device being used, the user will select from a file folder or from their photo gallery. Users
will be able to select multiple files to upload all images at the same time. The same size limitations will still apply.
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Once the files are selected the user will see a portion of the file depending on the file type. For PDF files, the user will see
PDF in the preview pane. Users are able to provide a general name for all files being uploaded which will be appended to
each file name:

Users will click on Upload to complete the process. Once complete, a confirmation message will display:
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The process to create an Expense Report will remain the same, however when attaching receipts, users will now have the
option to select previously uploaded receipts from the Available Receipts tab or upload receipts as they do today.

From the Available Receipts tab, click on the “plus” icon next to each receipt to be added.
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If additional receipts need to be uploaded users can click on the Upload Receipts tab to browse and select additional
receipts. Once all receipts have been selected, click on Upload and Attach to finish the process.

Click Next to finalize the Expense Report. Step 4 on the finalize screen will be the same as above and will allow users to
select from Available Receipts or Upload Receipts.
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In addition, users will see a new menu option under Expenses to Manage Unattached Receipts.

Again, users will be able to view and delete receipts that have been previous uploaded and/or upload additional receipts.
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Additional Changes for the March 19, 2016 Release

Grid View Update
Modifications will be made to some grid views within CentreSuite to ensure the column headers continue to display when
scrolling horizontally or vertically through a long list.
Expense Report within the Report Module Update
Within Standard Reports – when choosing Expense Reports; users will now be able to automatically select ALL reports
within the date range entered versus being required to select each individual expense report. Within the Expense Report
section two new options will display at the bottom to “Select All Reports” or “Select Specific Reports”.

With this enhancement, the report will now be able to be scheduled and will automatically run based on the frequency
selected.
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When scheduling the report, the option to select specific reports will be hidden as that will not apply to the scheduler.
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